Inroads Ireland provides the very best tours of Ireland. Our three unique tours get you on Ireland's back roads for an incredible “off the beaten track” experience. Revel in Ireland’s stunning landscape, its people, towns and hidden places. Soak up culture, history and tales, enlivened by Ireland’s finest guides on our comfy mini-coach. Stay in small towns at locally owned B&Bs & Guesthouses where a chance to mingle with the Irish is just steps away. Explore with plenty of free time each day. Enjoy discovering pubs, cozy shops, fantastic food, and rousing Irish music. You'll make inroads into Ireland’s captivating culture with new friends, fun adventures, and amazing memories.

Explore the Real Ireland

Back Roads Authentic Experience Small Groups

Stay in small towns at locally owned B&Bs & Guesthouses where a chance to mingle with the Irish is just steps away.

Explore
- a medieval Irish Castle and an 800 year-old Norman Abbey
- a Jaunting car ride and a visit to a local Teaghlach house

Connect
- with the ancient Irish as you stand in a millennia old Stone Circle
- with the ancient Irish as you stand in a millennia old Stone Circle

Be Amazed
- by Killarney’s lakes & the Beara Peninsula’s mountain passes
- by the corries of the dramatic Connemara mountains

Relish
- two nights of Irish music, fun, & relaxation on fabulous Dingle Peninsula
- two nights of Irish music, fun, & relaxation on fabulous Dingle Peninsula

Find
- Celtic Crosses, a Round Tower, and enjoy a relaxing River Shannon cruise
- a stunning monastic site & a fascinating history up a steep hill

Marvel
- at the colossal Cliffs of Moher & savor Ireland’s oldest whiskey distillery
- at the colossal Cliffs of Moher & savor Ireland’s oldest whiskey distillery

View
- Ireland’s thrilling southern coast at spectacular Mizen Head Signal Station
- the south-west coast’s least explored & least traveled coastal areas

Popular □□□
- Stride the Giant’s Causeway, the Antrim Coast road and charming seaside towns
- Stride the Giant’s Causeway, the Antrim Coast road and charming seaside towns

Stunning □□□
- Unwind in a grand Irish Manor home, enjoy its cozy lounges & pristine beach
- Unwind in a grand Irish Manor home, enjoy its cozy lounges & pristine beach

Easy Paced □□□
- Travel in a deluxe Mercedes mini-bus that nimbly navigates Ireland’s back roads. Relax in comfortable, leather, reclining seats and enjoy gorgeous views above Ireland’s stone walls and hedgerows.
- Travel in a deluxe Mercedes mini-bus that nimbly navigates Ireland’s back roads. Relax in comfortable, leather, reclining seats and enjoy gorgeous views above Ireland’s stone walls and hedgerows.

Remote
- Stride the Giant’s Causeway, the Antrim Coast road and charming seaside towns
- Stride the Giant’s Causeway, the Antrim Coast road and charming seaside towns

Rugged □□□
- Rove Donegal’s astounding, untouched peninsulas to Ireland’s top at Malin Head
- Rove Donegal’s astounding, untouched peninsulas to Ireland’s top at Malin Head

Dramatic □□□
- Experience amazing Slieve Gullion – Ireland’s highest mountain
- Experience amazing Slieve Gullion – Ireland’s highest mountain

Active
- Explore Belfast’s huge protest murals & fascinating history up close with a local
- Explore Belfast’s huge protest murals & fascinating history up close with a local

Remote North & West Tours

Escapade to the ancient Grianán of Ailigh, stand at a monument 4,000 years old

Stay in a unique Western Ireland setting & enjoy an Ancient stone circle

Discover a cryptic & ancient Oak Road, stay & unwind in a plush lakeside lodge

Journey to a forgotten Iron Age fort & touch the ritual waters of a healing well

Smile & tap along to local music & clever sheepdogs joyously heard roguish sheep

Unearth a startling Stone Age tomb with a solar alignment & ancient star charts

Relax in festive Westport for two nights of /f_in food, shops, pubs & great music

Remote South Tours

Come Along & Experience the Trip of a Lifetime!

Quick Tour Facts

Tour Length / When to Go:
Each trip has 7 full days on tour & 8 nights lodging. Ireland is best from May to September when the towns are lively, the countryside is most colorful, and the days are long with light. Plus, it’s always off-season with our back road tour style.

Small Groups: 14 to 20 people max - small, fun & flexible. An easy inflow - place your finger at a site, stop anytime for photos, or enjoy a picnic?

Stay in Small Towns: Experience charming Guesthouses & Boutique Hotels in small escarpment towns. Enjoy hearty breakfasts with free time for lunch and dinner to explore fun places to suit your unique tastes.

Starting Point: Your tour starts & ends at your Dublin hotel in the heart of the city center. Fly yourself to Ireland & we’ll do the rest!

Questions? Talk to us, Carolyn and Phil. We’re the owners and Irish experts with years of combined travel experience.

Email: info@inroadsireland.com
Phone: 1-888-220-7711

Every aspect of the tour exceeded my expectations. The small group, incredible itinerary, story telling, beautiful scenery, choice and openness of locations, and music. This was the trip of a lifetime for me & I would do it again in a heartbeat.

-Tara, Columbus, Ohio, USA

To reserve your tour, visit www.InroadsIreland.com for dates, prices, reservations & full itineraries. We look forward to your adventure with us.
INROADS TRAVELERS

explore incredible sites off the beaten track

love a travel style that is flexible and breaks from tradition

enjoy traveling in smaller groups on back roads in smaller buses

learn about Irish culture & history from experienced Irish guides

delight in the idea of hiking up a hill to a breathtaking view

believe in supporting and sustaining local Irish economies

UPVOTE INCREDIBLE SIGHTS OFF THE BEATEN TRACK

LOVE A TRAVEL STYLE THAT IS FLEXIBLE AND BREAKS FROM TRADITION

ENJOY TRAVELING IN SMALL GROUPS ON BACK ROADS IN SMALL BUSES

LEARN ABOUT IRISH CUSTOMS & HISTORY FROM EXPERIENCED IRISH GUIDES

DELIGHT IN THE IDEA OF HIKING UP A HILL TO A BREATHTAKING VIEW

BELIEVE IN SUPPORTING AND SUSTAINING LOCAL IRISH ECONOMIES

www.InroadsIreland.com

INROADS IRELAND started with two adventurous free spirits – Phil Ryan (Dublin, Ireland) with a wealth of guiding experience and knowledge and Carolyn Janette (Milwaukee, Wisconsin) with major travel smarts and logistical finesse. Having met on a tour in Ireland, romance ensued. Later this wanderlust husband & wife duo set out to craft a perfect tour experience, blending unique sites, a sustainable travel style, and respect for the people and places they visit.

The tour was fantastic! We loved the discovery of amazing sights and traveling in a small group. Our guide made Ireland come alive and the places we visited provided a blend of historical sites through the ages. The frequent stops gave us a chance to walk a bit and explore our surroundings. Loved your choice of overnight towns and wonderful accommodations. Thank you!

- Brett and Megan, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada

The tour was fantastic! We loved the discovery of amazing sights and traveling in a small group. Our guide made Ireland come alive and the places we visited provided a blend of historical sites through the ages. The frequent stops gave us a chance to walk a bit and explore our surroundings. Loved your choice of overnight towns and wonderful accommodations. Thank you!

- Brett and Megan, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada

TOURS OFF THE BEATEN TRACK

www.InroadsIreland.com

Questions? Please email us at info@inroadsireland.com

USA & CANADA: 1.888.220.7711 WORLD: 1.206.577.2017

Scan for intro video & to learn more

facebook.com/inroadsireland @inroadsireland youtube.com/inroadsireland

www.InroadsIreland.com
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